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LESSON 1. Check at least three stereo shops before you buy. (Naturally, one of them should be Stereo Studio!)
LESSON 2. Don't just look at price. Compare performance, both in written specifications, and in listening. (And

be certain the written specifications are in directly comparable terms.)
LESSON 3. Compare service and warranty. If a store doesn't provide service right here in town, you could lose

the use bf your equipment for days - or weeks. The warranty is only as good as the store's service
department And, read the warranty carefully. Know what is excluded. (Sometimes it is more import-- .
ant than what is included).
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LESSON 4: Don't try to reduce stereo buying to just three easy lessons when you can get your free copy of the
Stereo Studio Buyers Guide 1976 at any of our stores. It tells you in detail what to look for in com-

ponents, and describes all of our Best Buy Music Systems. Two samples are shown below.

STEREO THREE

It is at the $300 price level that you can begin to appreciate the
1 quality and flexibility of true separate components. Stereo Three's

control center is the Sherwood S7010. with power output of 10 watts
per channel RMS, both channels driven into 8 ohms, 40-20,0- Hz,
at no more than 1THD and IM distortion. Tuner section has an
FET front end design that yields an FM sensitivity of 2.8 microvolts

(IHF). The S7010 sports a full complement of inputs: phono, aux,
and tape, including monitor. Case included. Turntable is the BSR

2260x with stylus force adjustment, cuepause, anti-skat- e, Shure
M81 cartridge, base and dust cover. Speakers are Harman-Kardo- n

HK-20'- s, a two-wa- y bookshelf speaker of exceptional range, in
handsome walnut-grai- n vinyl. ,
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Sherwood S7010 Receiver
(2) KK-2- 0 Speakers
BSR 2260x Turntable

Your Price:

$309
($28.58 per month)

$189.95
$120.00
$ 59.95
$369.90

With quctified credit.
STEREO THREE $399.00. Down Piyirterst $33.32, Monthly Payman t $20.58
for 12 month tarm.
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ADVENTSTEREO FOUR

. In the broad, medium price range of component music systems
Ue many excellent components, and with each additional step in

price you can achieve significant improvements in performance,
and the addition ofmore convenience features.

Tha control center of Stereo Four is an AMFM receiver that,
established impressive saies records in its first version (the

330A), but has gone on to become one of the all-ti- best-sellin- g

receivers in its current form, the Harman-Kardo- n 330B.

Its amplifier section delivers a generous 1 8 watts per channel,

both channels driven into 8 ohms at 40-20,0- Hi, with less

than 0.8 total harmonic distortion and IM distortion. Ampli-

fiers with such specifications are usually far more expensive.

Tha control complement of the 330B includes provision for

phono and tape deck inputs, front-pan- el headphone, tape mon-

itor, and two sets of speakers separately controlled. Included is

a Gamber-Johnso- n GJ225B walnut-grai- n cabinet.

Stereo Four's speakers are the new Advent2s with crisp.

white molded cabinets and silver-gra- y metalic grilles. Not only

is its appearance unique, but the Advent2 offers a combination

of range, efficiency and power-handiin- g capability that is

by any other low-co- st speaker. The Advent2 y.e ds

a frequency .response only octave less at the base frequencies

than that of the lrgr Adventjipeakersl ADC Kg
Tha turntaoie is eon ijiw,M-.(-r- - -

elliptical diamond stylus magnetic cartridge; viscous-dampe- d

cuepause control, walnut base and tinted dust cover.

With qualifiwi credit.
STEREO FOUR $419 00. Down Payment $47.17. Monthly

Fvymant $24 fori 8 month farm.
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($27.95 par month)

narman-fvaru- oi i vu !.
Gamber-Johnso- n cabinet
Advent2 Speakers (2)
BSR 231GW Turntable

tits.

$ 19.95
$154.00
$ 79.95
$453.&5

The Best Buys On Quality Components
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Evsrydy Low Prices

Koss Pro 4AA Headphones List $65 Reg. $49.95

Dynaco FM5 Kit List $240 Reg. $214

Shure M 91 ED Cartridge List $54.95 Reg. $28

Shure M 95 ED Cartridge List $59.95 Reg. $35
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